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Note: This is ONLY for reporting spam posts, ads, and problems (harassment, fights, or abusive). This app is only available in the App Store for iPhone and iPad. Collect and customize the most amazing cars in the world for use in NFS Heat*. Expand your collection with weekly drops and unlock the most
iconic cars on the streets today. Then log in to your EA Account to push your custom design into the game. They will then be ready and waiting for you to play with in NFS Heat when the game is released on November 5, 2019, with Origin Access and EA Access**. YOU CAN NEVER HAVE TOO MANY
CAR Car Tabs putting all the vehicles you have access to right at your fingertips. Update your custom car, then add your favorites to your Showroom. Want another car? Every week the container filled with the hottest releases is yours. Some very special they should be opened with progress points,
earned by customizing your current journey, creating new wraps, or simply spending time with your collection. WELCOME TO SHOWROOM Open the app to enter your Showroom, where all your favorite cars will be exhibited. This is the cream of the plant, your habit has really put your heart and soul into
it. Change the circumstances when you add a new design or move a classic to a Workshop for some high-end tinkering. EXPRESS YOURSELF IN THE WORKSHOP This is your space to make each of your own cars. Go crazy with wild body-kits, wheels, exhausts, and more. Use the Color Picker to put
your style on everything from the perfect finish to the window color. Even use Wrap Editor to create custom designs. SHARE YOUR HARD WORK IN LAB CAPTURESet up still photos and videos in the Capture Lab, or use AR mode to instantly add your favorites anywhere - from your driveway to the
highway. Then position it to share it on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter, or add it to your Gallery for later. CROWDS DURING THE DAY AND RISK IT ALL BY NIGHT Want to see your special rides burn up the neon-lit streets of NFS Heat? Log in to your EA Account (or create one) and you will be able
to play with them when the game is released*. *Need for Speed Heat is a video game that will be released on PC, PlayStation, and Xbox and must be purchased separately. Access to the game will depend on the end age rating. You can only apply the adjustments made in this in-game app after you
unlock the basic car and the corresponding car parts in the game. ** TERMS, LIMITATIONS AND EXCLUSIONS APPLY. SEE ea.com/ea-access/terms AND origin.com/store/origin-access/terms FOR DETAILS. User Agreement: Privacy and Cookies: Visit for help or questions. EA can feature online after
a 30 day notice posted on www.ea.com/service-updates. Important Consumer Information. This app: - Excluding in-app purchases - May require an internet connection (network charges may apply). - Requires acceptance of privacy policy &amp;amp; EA Cookies and User Users - Requires EA Account to
access some features - you must be 13 or older to get an account. - Contains direct links to the Internet and social networking sites aimed at audiences over 13. IMPORTANT DISCLOSURE AND APPROVAL By selecting an installation, you consent to the installation of any updates or enhancements
released through the Platform. Please note, some of these updates and improvements may (i) change the way we record usage data and metrics (but always as set out in ea's Privacy and Cookie Policy), and (ii) affect the preferences or related data of applications stored on your device. You may
withdraw your consent at any time by deleting or disabling this app, visiting help.ea.com, or by contacting us at ATTN: Privacy/Mobile Consent Withdrawal, Electronic Arts Inc., 209 Redwood Shores Pkwy, Redwood City, CA, USA. © Electronic Arts Inc. The 2019 vehicle may have been customized by EA
using fictitious or licensed AEM parts, logos or modifications. 6 Dec 2019 Version 1.5.0 Hey! In our latest update, we've made some decal changes and made some improvements under the hood. Thanks for playing. I would first like to mention that you do not need to have Need For Speed Heat (or any
NFS game for that matter) to use this app. The goal of this app is to be able to customize and modify almost every car in Need For Speed Heat without having to worry about in-game credit spending. What you do in this app isn't brought to your Need For Speed game, but you do have the ability to import
builds from Studio into your NFS Heat game, if you're connected to your EA account. In addition, the game also supports amazing AR features that allow you to project your car into your real-life environment using your device's camera. This feature can be improved by adding buttons to create a real-life
scale of the car, instead of having to scale the car manually and having to guess what size might be appropriate (CSR Racing 2 has this feature). Now for everyone who gives one-star reviews and curses on EA because the app won't run: As much as you want to believe, the problem isn't the app, it's your
device. Face it: your device is outdated and old. I'm using an iPad Mini 5 running the latest iOS software, which is a requirement for this app. The app works fine. You can't download this app on an iPhone 5 running iOS 12 and expect it to work perfectly. That's unrealistic. Either get a better device, or just
do without. Stop complaining. New NFS looks promising hopefully this game is fully functional, now for actual app reviews. The app itself is a bit in the actual adjustment of parts it would be amazing if there was a feature like NFS: carbon where one can customize all the car parts. Color customization is a
fairly simple choice material and the color decal is also a little limited but I'm guessing the full game will add more car parts that actually vary on modern cars but are limited to classics. I feel that the application has been car variations and customizations to keep it entertaining. I fully customized my
Mitsubishi lancer evo and felt fulfilled with what the ive made. So in short this app is good but can be made better over time. And recently they even made a trailer with my EVO so I'm happy with how these games and apps are doing so far. Hopefully EA will not intersect with the game devs. This game is
the best great quality and great graphics. It's fun designing your dream car or your dream garage. These are some suggestions that I think should be added to the game. I think they should add more like some cars from this year and add another type of car upgrade like you should be able to tune your car,
I'm not saying to add a mode where you can drive a car that I say is add a button or something so you can here what sounds like your car and you may be able to change the sound of the car and don't you think it's cool what your car sounds like with pop and backfire sounds  But overall the game is
great and I recommend that others should try it. The developer, Electronic Arts, has not provided details about its privacy practices and data handling to Apple. For more information, see the developer privacy policy. Developers will be asked to provide privacy details when they submit their next app
update. Similar Game Developer Website App Support Privacy Policy Hey all, just wanted to share the potential improvements I found in Forza FB Group (ironically) for the new Android app, I have Redmi Note 7 running Android 9 and I can not download the application through Google Play like many
people, and .apk some people linked here do not work and produce an unlimited loading screen right after submitting the date of birth. Fortunately, today I ran into this solution that worked perfectly for me:All you have to do is download 245MB .xapk from this source: install APK Installer from Google
Play, I'm using this one: the APK Installer to install the .xapk you downloaded, and the app should finally function normally! Here is the first screenshot I took: comments 2 7
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